
NAMI Grand Rapids Area board meeting 

Monday, February 10,220 - 5:30

Central Square Mall meeting room 

Present: Holly Downing, Lorna Mix, Craig Pierce, Ann Carlson, Deb Hogenson, Peggy Marshall, and Lynn 
Coclu·an 
Via Phone: Mark Hager and Patty Holycross 

Absent: Marian Barcus and Ryan Hagen: Acknowledged 

2. Craig Pierce, Secretary call the meeting to order@ 5:36
Approval of November minutes: Motion by: Holy Downing 2nd

: Peggy Marshall
All in agreement 

1. Treasurer's Report - Deb gave an overview of the finical: attached for closer review. New NAMI Check
request form, will attached to minutes

2. Old Business
a. NAMI Walk - Deb $4066 received (Complete)
b. Keeping Finances Locally, Additional Requirements - Deb still wrapping up with NAMI state.

Will need to keep out own books and will add more work. Policy and procedure may need to be
updated. Patti will draft up the changes for the board members to review. (Complete)

c. Annual Conference -Group: Spent $1062 on the ammal conference for the two participants in
2019. The question is are we going to do it again? Discussion on who to send and what is the
benefit? Provides opportunities to learn about mental illness that they may never have and bring
stuff back to the community. Will need to budget accordingly for the yearly budget to make sure
we can continue to offer this. (Complete till fall)

d. 2019-2020 Budget/Goals -Marie Needing to do a yearly budget. Try on to be to ridge and be
more fluid. Provide what is needed, give ballpark estimates to have a plan on paper. Board
approval is always needed prior to spending.

e. Holiday Gift Drive/Member Social - Peggy can it be continued the way it is being done. What
are the expectations of this, a few community members and majority of board member
involvement? Discussion of how to make changes to make it work, to run smoother. Very much
a good thing to continue for the community. Need more moderate size bags with 10-20 extra; 34
bags for Fairview.

3. New Business
a. Committee reports

1. Education Services -Holly, Lorna: Kevin Heinz will be here Monday May 11th, Times
and locations are still being finalized. Holy gave a brief overview of his bio. Needing a
$7000 deposit but holding off for just a bit. Free screening for the Ripple effect,
following the event. Looking to have it for the 19th at the education committee meeting
to show the screening to a larger group. Will need to look at Marketing materials to help
get the word out, reach out to Blandin and Grand Itasca for the help. $14,000 to get him
to come out to talk. Needing to get the deposit to them by the 2/28.

Patti Made a motion for the deposit. 
Lora Mix 2nd

: all in agreement 
Grand Itasca and Blandin Foundation $3000 to $5000, 
public health will commit to something 
































